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Improving Habitat for the Round Valley Mule Deer
In the wake of drought and wildfire, you are making a difference

he past three years have been 
hard on Eastern Sierra wildlife—

and the mule deer are no exception. 
In the wake of severe drought and 
wildfire, including the 7,000-acre 
Round Fire, your support has been 
very important as we work together to 
improve wildlife habitat in the area.

Fire and drought aren’t the 
only stressors making our region 
a challenging home for wildlife. 
Vehicular traffic, development, and 
the interruption of historic migratory 
routes have made finding food and 
shelter difficult for mule deer as they 
make their annual journey to and 
from the high meadows each year.

The 269 acres conserved in 
partnership with local families in the 
Round Valley mule deer migration 
corridor provide a great start towards 

making habitat safer and forage along 
the way more assured. As funding 
becomes available, we will be able 
to assist more families who want to 
conserve their land for both humans 
and wildlife alike.

In the meantime, thanks to you 
and growing community support, 

we are working with volunteers to 
hold invasive plants at bay before 
they can overtake important food 
sources for the mule deer and other 
wild inhabitants. Native plants like 
bitterbrush, sage brush, and desert 
peach are critical to wildlife that have 
evolved here for thousands of years. 
Removing weeds and protecting 
native plant seedlings are important 
steps towards helping wildlife flourish.

Want to help? This spring and 
summer, we will be hosting a variety of 
volunteer days to ensure that wildlife 
habitat in Round Valley continues to 
make a comeback. Sign up on our 
website for our free e-newsletter to 
get new project updates, volunteer 
announcements, program invitations, 
and conservation tips. We look 
forward to seeing you.
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EASTERN SIERRA LAND TRUST

ESLT works with willing landowners 
to preserve vital lands in the Eastern 
Sierra for their scenic, agricultural, 
natural, recreational, historical, and 
watershed values.
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MEMBER MILESTONES
e’ve recently received many 
donations made in honor of 

people and places that have touched 
someone’s life.

Two past ESLT Board Members 
were remembered: William & Susan 
Baribault gave in memory of Sid Tyler, 
and John & Harriet Greeff Robinson 
remembered Stan Hunewill. Donors 
also gave in honor of Board Members 
who are still with us: Marie Patrick 
was honored by both Barbara Wagner 
and an anonymous donor, and Tony & 
Sherryl Taylor were recognized by John 
& Jeri Taylor. Kay Ogden was honored 

with a gift from Elisabeth Brown, and 
Kay’s friend Michael Donahoe was 
remembered by John Friedrich. Susan 
Webster gave in honor of Pat Webster; 
Patricia Brown gave in memory of Dr. 
Bob Berry; and an anonymous donor 
gave in fond remembrance of Kevin 
Thomas Delange. Robert Grether, “who 
loved the Sierra throughout his life,” 
was remembered anonymously; and 
Margaret Songster gave, “in memory 
of [her] brother, James Meier, who 
loved the Eastern Sierra and roamed 
its canyons and peaks.” George and 
Gayle Todd dedicated their gift, “to the 

one I love and our Mother Earth,” and 
Michelle Browner gave in honor of the 
property she donated to ESLT: the new 
Black Lake Preserve (meet her there on 
May 14th—see page 3 for details)!  

Does your employer offer to match 
your charitable donations? Many 
members have named ESLT as their 
charity of choice, including: Theodore 
Mazzone & Randall Wittorp, and Adam 
& Ellen Gardner (both with matching 
gifts by Benevity); Robert & Charlene 
Mattos (Dodge & Cox); Thomas & 
Judith Cerny (GE Foundation); and 
Tony & Sherryl Taylor (IBM).
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Thanks for 15 Years of Conservation!
ifteen years ago began what has now become an 
amazing, growing effort by people from all walks of 

life to conserve the special places and way of life of the 
Eastern Sierra.

Over those years, local families and landowners have 
conserved over 10,000 acres of wildlife habitat, working 
ranchland, and spectacular scenic views—what leadership 
they have shown.

And through your support, you’ve protected critical migration areas for 
wildlife. You’ve built havens for bees and other pollinators, and supported 
family farms and ranches that embody a way of life that has persisted since the 
Gold Rush days. And you’ve helped make sure that this conservation lasts for 
generations by inspiring kids to discover the marvels of this magical land.

All this… And so much more. Members like you are the heart and soul of 
our work: without you, past successes would never have come to fruition—and 
future conservation efforts would never be possible.

Thank you for all that you have done, and continue to do, for the Eastern 
Sierra. I look forward to celebrating another 15 years of conservation work 
with you! Wishing you and your family a happy spring,

Kay Ogden, Executive Director

Ann Wong



Come Celebrate an Incredible Place
Join us at our Black Lake Preserve Celebration
Saturday, May 14th

9:00am - 1:00pm

© Randy Keller

his spring, are you looking 
for beautiful birds, a peaceful 

setting, and breathtaking views?

Located northwest of Benton 
along Highway 120 in the Adobe 
Valley, our new Black Lake Preserve 
is a rare wetland in the midst of 
the desert. Rimmed by moist 
alkali meadows, Black Lake 
has been designated by 
the National Audubon 
Society as part of 
the Adobe Valley 
Important Bird 
Area. It 
serves as 
a breeding outpost for 
thousands of birds, and provides a 
vital water source for pronghorn 
antelope, mule deer, golden 
eagles, and other wildlife.

Thanks to the generosity 
and foresight of Michelle 
Browner, this special 
place is now protected 
forever. She fell in love 
with the landscape over 
20 years ago, and recently 
donated the land to 
Eastern Sierra Land Trust.

May 14th is International 

Migratory Bird Day—and in its 
honor, ESLT will be joined by Eastern 
Sierra Audubon to commemorate 
the conservation of the Black Lake 
Preserve.

Join us on the land as we thank 
Michelle Browner, explore 
this spectacular property, 

and share a catered picnic 
lunch in the meadow.

And when you come, be sure to 
bring your binoculars. You’ll likely see 
some amazing birds.

This celebration is limited to 
50 people; for more information 
and to RSVP, please contact Sara 
Kokkelenberg by calling (760) 873-
4554 or emailing her at sara@eslt.org.

T

Pictured here with a young chick on board, 
the Eared Grebe is one of the many bird 

species that can be seen at the 
Black Lake Preserve.
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Volunteer Days, Celebrations, Field Trips, and More!
You are the power and voice behind local conservation

Celebrate the Inyo 150
Inyo County turns 150 this year! Learn about its rich cultural 
and natural history at ESLT’s free Brown Bag Lunch Speaker 
Series, held at noon on the first Tuesday of each month from 
May - September. Guest speakers will join us in our office 
backyard to share informative, entertaining stories about

this remote and beautiful place we call home.

To learn about the speakers and topics that will be featured,
visit eslt.org and sign up for our free monthly e-newsletter.

Lend a Hand on the Land
With the weather warming, it’s time to get some dirt under 
our fingernails, grease up those elbow joints, and go to 
work to protect the lands you love. Do your part to keep 
the Eastern Sierra thriving by helping restore our natural 
landscape for humans and wildlife alike.

ESLT is leading a series of volunteer workdays on protected 
Eastern Sierra lands this spring. Visit eslt.org to learn more 
and sign up!

Ring in the Spring at GardenFest
Calling all green thumbs: it’s time to get your gardens 
growing! On Saturday, April 30th from 11am - 2pm, join 
us in our office backyard as we celebrate spring at our annual 
GardenFest. At this fun, family-friendly event, you can 
purchase plants, learn gardening tips, sample local brews, 
enjoy a made-to-order brick oven pizza, and more. 

Bring your Binoculars
With nesting season in full swing, are you eager to get 
out on the land with your binoculars in hand? ESLT is 
partnering with the Mono Basin Bird Chautauqua to 
lead two walking tours: June 18th at Conway Ranch, 
and June 19th at the Black Lake Preserve. These two 
stunning protected properties are home to a wide variety 
of waterfowl, shorebirds, and unusual migrating species. 

Register for these tours and more at birdchautauqua.org!
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT: BILL DUNLAP

TO LIFEBring Your Garden                         with Pollinators 
rom wildflowers to working farms, the Eastern Sierra 
relies on bees, butterflies, and other pollinators in order 

to live and thrive. But pollinators like these are disappearing 
from our landscape.

Do you want to bring pollinators to your yard, but aren’t 
sure where to start? Eastern Sierra Land Trust is here to help. 
With our Eastside Pollinator Garden Project, we’re creating 
safe havens for bees, butterflies, and other pollinators, and 
educating our community about the important role they 
play. Since launching the Project in 2014, we have helped 
certify 54 pollinator gardens in Inyo and Mono Counties.

This year, ESLT aims to certify 20 additional gardens 
and community spaces as pollinator-friendly habitat. With 
support from US Fish & Wildlife Service and California 
Native Plant Society, we’ll provide you with guidance 
and resources to help you create your own Eastern Sierra 
pollinator haven. Once you’ve committed to certification, 
you will receive a voucher for $125 of native plant purchases 
as well as a Certified Pollinator Habitat plaque.

Join our Eastside Pollinator Garden Project, and you 
can help keep the Eastside in bloom! To learn more, please 
contact Catherine at catherine@eslt.org or (760) 873-4554.

ongtime Eastern Sierra resident and photographer Bill 
Dunlap has a talent for capturing the magnificence of 

our region in his timeless works of art.

Bill has been a volunteer and member with Eastern 
Sierra Land Trust for years. He is a frequent attendee at 
ESLT events—often with camera in hand, ready to capture 
the action. Thank you, Bill, for your commitment to 
conservation in our region and for sharing your beautiful 
artwork with us all!

To view more of Bill’s iconic Eastern Sierra art, please visit his 
website: EasternSierraPhotography.com. Want to share your photos? 
Please contact Marguerite at marguerite@eslt.org—we’re always 
looking for inspiration!

“My passion is fine art mountain photography, 
particularly in the Eastern Sierra. I couldn’t imagine 

losing these incredible views to development. This 
landscape inspires me every day, and I’m glad to 

have a hand in protecting it forever.”
   ~ Bill Dunlap
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On May 14, join us as we celebrate the 

conservation of our new Black Lake Preserve:

read more on page 3!

SAVE   DATE!
Lands & Legacy Celebration

Saturday, July 30th

This summer, come together with friends from near and far and raise a glass to the 
conservation successes made possible thanks to you. Our 8th annual benefit gala will 
be held at Mammoth Mountain’s Parallax Restaurant—mark your calendars and 
stay tuned for details! Tickets go quickly, so please contact Kay at kay@eslt.org or 

(760) 873-4554 to pre-reserve yours today.
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